




6 is an award-winning 
salon consisting of a 
talented team of hair, 
make-up, color and nail 
designers committed to 
providing unparalleled 
service that addresses 
the changing needs of 
contemporary clients.
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Johnny Nikollaj 
Johnny was just finishing high school when his brother 
decided to take courses at beauty school. He joined in on the 
trade as well. “It was exciting to learn such a precise skill,” he 
said. Since the age of 16, every place where Johnny worked 
his cousin Tomy worked as well, including car washes and a 
banquet hall. 

Johnny began his life as a designer in 1996.  With years of 
professional experience, he was on board to open 6 alongside 
George and Tomy. Ten years from now Johnny sees 6 “building 
an empire.” 

Johnny works at both locations creating men’s and women’s 
cuts, colors and highlights for his loyal clientele. Known as 
the “king of blondes,” a lot of blonde bombshells around town 
credit their look to Johnny. Always having fun with the staff 
and clients, Johnny lives up to his reputation as the salon’s 
“class clown” with his unmatched quick humor and wit. “There 
is a reason why we are compared to therapists. Life is an 
endless struggle full of frustrations and challenges, but 
eventually you find a designer you love.”

6 owners Johnny Nikollaj, Tomy Lulgjuraj, George Nikollaj

The Owners
Owners and brothers George and Johnny Nikollaj and cousin
Tomy Lulgjuraj share a philosophy on management that
incorporates inspiring a diverse and talented staff, customer
service and making 6 salon clients the most beautiful
people in the city. 6 provides their clients with the finest 
products and services and has remained on the cutting 
edge of the salon industry because they “never turn down a 
client or let them leave unsatisfied.” On Thursdays (open until 
Midnight) you’ll notice people with aluminum foil in their hair 
noshing on complimentary wine, hors d’oeuvres, and dancing 
in their chairs to 6’s own resident DJ.



George Nikollaj
George chose the beauty industry out of pure dedication and 
today has been working as a designer for 15 years. Thanks 
to perseverance, a warm disposition and a tenacious spirit, 
he gained a mentor early in his career. George took the 
apprentice concept to heart and learned all he could from 
experts in the field before taking on a job himself.

George says opening 6 salon with his brother and cousin 
fulfilled a long-time dream of owning their own business. 
“Our parents always taught us you have to do something for 
yourself,” he said. “We were hungry for success.”

No matter how booked he may be, he can always be found 
interacting with a passerby and making small talk. George 
has a lot of experience in recruiting staff members and often 
takes a few minutes to get to know interested 6 applicants 
before their interview with the managers.

Tomy Lulgjuraj
Tomy began his training as a stylist immediately after high 
school with dreams of not only mastering the craft, but also 
owning a premier salon. 

Tomy graduated from the Michigan College of Beauty in 1996 
and has had extensive training in Grand Rapids, New York, 
Chicago, Los Angeles and Las Vegas. He rounds out the family 
team as expert designer/entrepreneur. He joins cousins 
George and Johnny in articulating the client image and service 
focused vision that drives 6. 

Tomy is talented at crafting fabulous updos and special party 
styles. In 2008, Tomy earned himself Michigan’s Hairdresser of 
the Year and the first place Color Trophy at the Annual Tiffany 
Michigan Hairdresser of the Year Awards. Upon receiving his 
award, Tomy was asked by one of the judges why he became 
a hairdresser. The answer? “Chicks dude.”



Staff, Training and Education
Owner Johnny Nikollaj bestows the success of two salons 
to the hard work and dedication of his staff. “If they didn’t 
believe in us, we would never be where we are today.”

When it comes to hiring staff, the partners at 6 hand-pick 
individuals who have assisted them in the past, or worked 
at the same salons. Stylists at 6 check egos at the door 
because the owners believe all staff members can learn from 
one another.

The staff at 6 salon have been taught by award-winning 
prominent names such as Frederick Fekkai, Joe Blackwell, 
Oscar Bond, Phillip Wilson, Vivian McKinder, Gino Stempora,
Koby for Bumble & Bumble, Sam Villa and Recine.

6 Academy is located at 6 Birmingham and is home to in-
house salon training. The academy and other off-site training 
incentives allows designers to stay up to-date on current 
trends and hair care by being taught by prestigious award 
winning names while also attending classes in locations 
ranging from Italy, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Chicago, New York 
and Dallas. “I try to keep our designers challenged,” Johnny 
says. “I want them to think globally, so they are motivated to 
reach a higher step in the business.” Today, both locations 
continue to attract everyone from the young, hip crowd to an 
array of local celebrities and business professionals.



6 royal oak
18 stations: color, make-up, spa services
2003

In its first year of business, 6 salon of Royal Oak not only 
had revenues of over 1 million dollars but also earned itself 
‘Salon of The Year’ in Salon Today magazine. When the doors 
of the 3,400 sq. ft. shop opened in March of 2003, it brought 
to Royal Oak something the area didn’t have—a highly-
stylized, minimalist space, handpicked staff and unfaltering 
commitment to client care and service. 

6 royal oak
view from Washington Street





“salon design 
  of the year”

Winner (NAHA), 2007

previous page: stylist stations
right: manicure & makeup stations



“best salon”
Real Detroit Weekly
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manicure station

“salon of the year”
Salon Today Magazine, 2004





“best salon”
HOUR Magazine
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stylist stations



The salon measures 60 feet long by 40 feet wide and is located 
at the corner of West Sixth Street and Washington Avenue.

manicure

receptionretail

makeup

stations

dryer

shampoo

entrance

6 royal oak is a 2500 sq.ft. salon located in the downtown 
shopping district of Royal Oak, Michigan.

changing

lavatory





6 birmingham
21 stations, color bar, make-up, spa services
2013
 
6 salon opened its second salon in downtown Birmingham in 
2007 on Maple with a shotgun storefront space. In 2013 the 
salon moved a few blocks to Old Woodward with a new location 
that rivaled its original location in size and corner presence. 
Featuring a warmer material palette than its sibling, both 
share a rare accomplishment in the salon industry by being 
named ‘Salon of the Year’ by Salon Today Magazine during its 
first year of operation.

6 Birmingham
view from S. Old Woodward
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“salon of the year”
Salon Today Magazine, 2014





styling station



“best blow out”
HOUR Magazine
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“salon design 
  of the year”

Nominee (NAHA), 2014

salon details





dryer

street retail storage

private spa

6 birmingham is a 4000 sq.ft. salon located in the downtown 
shopping district of Birmingham, Michigan.
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coat storage

entry/retail

Three rows of seven stylist stations compose the primary salon space. 
Each comprised of three components: a floor anchored chair, a stainless 
steel storage pod with tool tray, and a ceiling suspended stainless steel 
chassis and mirror.

receptionseating

stations
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Specialty Services
brazilian blowout
for hair that is frizz-free, shiny, and effortlessly manageable with plenty of 
body and bounce that lasts up to 3 months

keratin
Smoothing hair therapy that restores and restructures the hair resulting in 
renewed smoothness and shine. Lasts up to 5 months

Extensions
kilx extensions
100% human permanent hair extensions that are moveable and reuseable
with no heat, no glue, no tape and no mess 

great length extensions
100% human hair extensions add hair volume and length

hair clip-in extensions
perfect for low maintenance clients or bridal specialties

hair sew-in extensions 
perfect for clients seeking volume and length

tape extensions 
Quick to apply. Seamless and easy to maintain

specialty services and extensions 
are priced upon consultation

service prices vary by specialist and begin at the price listed, 
are subject to change and do not include sales tax or gratuity

Hair
women’s cut
children’s cut
updo style
downdo style
blowdry
treatments

Spa
manicure
shellac
mini pedicure 
spa pedicure
french 
body waxing

Men’s Service
cut 
color
highlights
grey blending
relaxer
manicure

Color
permanent
semi-permanent
highlight
toner
color correction 

Make-up
eyebrow shaping
application
lesson
bridal makeup

h
50+
20+
66+
66+
30+
20+

 
h25+

35+
40+ 
50+
+5

h
30+
36+
46+
36+
36+
20+

h
50+
50+
76+
40+

 
28+
75+
95+ 

100+

priced upon consultation

priced upon consultation



royal oak · birmingham · mgm grand detroit

6
sixsalon.com

royal oak · birmingham · mgm grand detroit
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6 rocks out!

(again)
at the 2008 Tiffany Michigan 

Hairdresser of the Year awards

Jeph Wright  1st place Avant Garde

Louise Caleca  3rd place Avant Garde

Tomy Lulgjuraj 

Hairdresser of the Year & 1st place Color

“hairdresser
of the year”

Tomy Lulgjuraj, Tiffany Awards, 2008
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loyal 
to the
royal
Work in Downtown Royal Oak too?
Flash your business card and save 20% 
on services and products at 6 RO

sixsalon.com

6

the best
$20 you’ll
ever blow
blow outs monday–wednesday
—a great service for a special price

sixsalon.com
6



best. year. ever.

Voted HOUR Detroit Magazine’s 2014 Best of Detroit “best salon,” 
best blow-out,” “best salon for make-up,” & “best salon for a makeover”

6 royal oak
306 W. Sixth Street
open monday through saturday

sixsalon.com
248 282 5600
248 398 1586

6 birmingham
180 S. Old Woodward
open tuesday through sunday

“

14-0603_0302_6salon_HOUR 2014 Best of Detroit_004cu.indd   1 6/3/14   12:23 PM

6
306 W. Sixth Street at Washington in Downtown Royal Oak · 248 398 1586 · sixsalon.com

Thanks Detroit.
(for voting us best salon—again)







Salons & Spas: 
The Architecture of Beauty

6 royal oak was featured with 
salons and spas worldwide, 
including salons in new york, 
tokyo, los angeles and london.

media
 

Salon Today 

HOUR Detroit  

ESTETICA Design

Detroit News 

Style Magazine 

Clear Magazine 

Real Detroit Weekly

Allure

Vogue

Lucky

6 Degrees

Ambassador

48009

Every Day with Rachael Ray



Best Salon 
HOUR Magazine
2007, 2009, 2011, 2013, 2014

Best Blow Out
HOUR Magazine
2007, 2009, 2010, 2013, 2014

Best Makeover
HOUR Magazine
2013, 2014

Best Make-up 
HOUR Magazine
2014

Tiffany Awards
The ultimate honor bestowed upon a hairdresser. 
The staff at 6 has won over 25 Tiffany Awards including 
Hairdresser of the year, Avant Garde, and Colour.

Salon Awards

Salon of the Year 
Salon Today Magazine, 2014 (Birmingham)
Salon Today Magazine, 2004 (Royal Oak), 

Salon Design of the Year 
North American Hairstyling Awards (NAHA) 
nominee, 2014 (Birmingham) 
 
North American Hairstyling Awards (NAHA) 
winner, 2007 (Royal Oak)

Salon of Distinction 
Salon Today Magazine, 2007 (Birmingham)

Best Salon 
Real Detroit Weekly
2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010 



6 royal oak
306 W. Sixth Street
Royal Oak, Michigan 48067 
248 398 1586
248 398 1596 fax

Weekdays: 9 am to 9 pm
Thursday: open until midnight
Saturday: 9 am to 5 pm
Sunday: Closed

6 birmingham
180 S. Old Woodward
Birmingham, Michigan 48009
248 282 5600
248 282 5604 fax

Weekdays: 9 am to 9 pm
Thursday:  9 am to 10 pm
Saturday:  9 am to 5 pm
Sunday:  10 am to 4 pm
Monday: Closed

royal oak salon photography © 2003 GTODD Photography
birmingham salon photography © 2013 Jeffrey Kilmer Photography
salon design, interiors, unique objects and branding by M1DTW / www.M1DTW.com 
6 salon and the 6 logo are registered trademarks of 6, inc.
01/12/2015



sixsalon.com


